Results of a study to determine the impact of the new dosimetry performance standard, N13.11-2001.
Dosimeters were irradiated using the protocol described in the new ANSI HPS N13.11-2001 standard, "American National Standard for Dosimetry--Personnel Dosimetry Performance--Criteria for Testing." In particular, the following hypotheses were evaluated: (1) expanding the scope of testing fields in the x-ray category would not adversely impact the performance of dosimeter systems; (2) incorporating routine angular testing for medium-energy and high-energy photon fields would not adversely impact the performance of dosimeter systems; (3) implementing test criteria would adversely impact the performance of dosimeter systems; and (4) the narrow spectrum x-ray fields specified in the standard would provide adequate replacements for analogous k-fluorescence techniques previously used by DOELAP. The study tested only subcategories IIA, General photon fields, and IID, Plutonium-specific fields, and did not address mixed irradiations. The results of the study supported hypotheses (1) and (2) above. The results of the study indicated that the individual dosimeter performance test (10% rule) did not seriously impact the performance of dosimeter systems nor did results support the use of NS20 as a replacement x-ray field for the 17 keV k-fluorescence x-ray field.